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: University or MINNESOTA 
Couxxer or Science, Lirerature, AND THE ARTS 

{ MINNEAPOLIS 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY July 22 , 1930. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, S 
University of Wisconsin, 

: Madison, Wisconsin. : 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: z 

I am very grateful to you for sending the 
reprint and also the copy of your lecture notes, 
which have just arrived. I have read them both 
with interest and I am very glad to have the re- 
ferences to S6ther literature. I am more than 

= ever convinced that I have several interesting 
contributions to make to the knowledge of outwash. 

I dislike to trouble you further while you 
are engaged in field work, but I am going to 
venture to ask one more question. I am planning 
to work in the region of GrantsSburg during August, 
being very much interested in what the Mississippi 
was doing during the maximum extension of the 
Grantsburg Lobe. I am wondering if the Wisconsin 
men have worked in that region, and if there is 
anything published or available in manuscript 
that will save me unnecessary field work. : 

4 
I am looking forward to discussing my pro- 

blems with you some time during the Fall. 

Sincerely yours, 

W. S. Gooper, Professor, | 
WSC : EM Department of Botany 

Ne



Ir. F. T. Thwaties July 22, 1930 

I am very grateful to you for sending the reprint and also the 
copy of your lecture notes, which have just arrived. I have read them 
toth with interest and I am very glad to have the references to other 
literature. I am more than ever convinced that I have several y 
interesting contibutions to make to the knowledge of outwash. 

: I dislike totrouble you further wile you are engaged in field - 
work, but I am going to venture to ask one more question. I am 
planning to work in the region of Gramtsburg during August, being 
very much interested in what the Mississippi was doing during the 
maximum extension of the Grantsburg Lobee I am wondering if the Wis- 
consin men have worked in thet region, and if there is anything 
bublished or available in manuscript that will save me unnecessary 
field work. : 

I am looking forward to discussién,my problems with you some 
time during the fall. Td 

; 3 Sincerely yours, 

ae William S. Cooper oe 

: Department of Botany : 
University of Minnesota 

‘ Minneapolis - : 

ae a



; d dune 6, 1930 

Dr. A. Re Grook, 

State Museum, ? | 

Springfield, Illinois : 

Dear Dr. Grook? ; 

I wish to thaak you for the two separates recently sent mo, 

I was in your museum last July with Dr. Leighton but as it was after 

closing hours we hed no chance to call on you. I expect to be in Illinois again 

this sumer working on road materials for the State Geological Survey but I 

will probably not reach Springfield again. ‘ ‘ a 

y, VYory truly yours, : : 

F. &. Thwaites ;



Brown Hotel, 

= Fairfield, ILlinois, 

= July 14, 1930 

Dr. ¥. 5. Cooper, 

Dept. of Botany, 

University of Minnesota, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dear Dr. Cooper: 

Your letter of the second was forwarded to me where I om working 

for the summer. Iwill not be in Madison until after the middle of September, 

I will be most ploased to see you after that date. : 

Urs. Tawaites writes me that she has sent you a separate of my paper 

on pitted outwash end I hope that it may help you. I will write her to also 

send you the portion of my mimeographed outline of glacial geology which treats 

of outwash. I also have seen the deposits of Glacier Bay and fuliy realize the 

poor quality of most of the published papers on this subject. A bibliography 

of papers on outwash is included with the outline. 

Very truly yours, 

Associate Geologist



: University or MINNESOTA 

Coxirer or Science, Lrrerature, AND THE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY July 2 » 1930; 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

My friend, Dr. Lawrence Martin, has suggested that you 
can help me in solving a problem in which I am engaged. 

I am working on a study of the post-glacial history of 
the Mississippi River from Brainerd to Minneapolis. This may seem 
a strange subject for a botanist. As a matter of fact, however, 
my field of work lies in the transitional zone between botany and 
geology. The present study began as an investigation of the ve- 
getation of some local ancient sand dunes. This led to a study 
of the dunes themselves ahd the problem has gradually broadened 
until it now includes the whole history of the post-glacial 
history of the River valley in both its physiographic and vegeta- 
tional phases. On the physiographic side, my findings run counter 
to the published conclusions of the Geological Survey and others. 
In particular, I am interested in certain extensive outwash de- 
posits that seem to be of rather unusual character, and it is here 
that you can probably help me. Lo 

I need to know all whe about outwash; its 
various types and kinds and its seted-regton. I know of no place 
in which such information is summarized, and have been rather un- 
successful in discovering any publications that are of value to 
me. I will be very grateful if you will refer me to any litera- 
ture that treats of outwash and its formation. 

It would be a great pleasure also to have an opportunity 
to talk over my problems with you, and if you should happen to be 
near this region to show you the features themselves. It may 
possibly be convenient for me to stop at Madison sometime during 
the summer or fall if you are to be there. 

I may add that I have seen considerable of modern outwash 
and associated features, especially in the Glacier Bay region in 
Alaska. ‘ 

I will be very grateful for any help which you can give me. 

0 : : Very truly yours, 

pe Vompoh lef (0 dur 6. Coopeg 
W. S. Cooper, Professor, 

WSC: EM Department of Botany ;



: Doo. 82, 1933 

Dr. Wididon &. Guoper, 

Doar Bre Goopors ae : 

= Your labear of the 17bh arcived just ta late to head off ny 

returning tho menuserdpt jo Minasapolis. I am vorry thai I forgo’ to lock up 2 

Martin's gtatenenia in donograph G2 bub ‘ook hia lass published vouk only, 

: Z take 2% chet I aa to koop the eskor photographa.s Shank you vary 

much for than, 

“Des Hangoll, vead tho uamesript vary @arfully. Ho did aono more 

work 4a tint een Lesh @utmer, Des Aldrich and itr. Beas ath mot gob ine to 

: rend i%, I undorsjandalihough they had ib for aoue time, Zuerefore, ve decided = 
. to sond &% olong regardless. — ; 

j 2 au sorvy thus I forgot to include the map ond so am vending : 

Sho outine of glaoial geology ov rather test, Zor it has grom 

: @ lot rocombly, io coming along alowly, T fom a quell amber of siuddnhbo thie 

x your. Vhysiograply fel, offte 12, Bui 2 have stvong hopes iow a Large a 

Glass in mapping, “oeuziino wo aro besol with rumors of salary cuts end nigh ~ 

- fnsene texeu boned on 1990 inoang fut we will hope for the boot and carry on 

as usual, I will raueubor you whon I got the glosiel text finished, Doubtless 

sone will rave when they road some of the now idong and mow correlsbions but 

they wil have to got over it. 

Wishing you a Merry Shr stnaw and a Happy low Your, 
. Sincerely, ee “e 

Bo co. eee



University oF MInNESOTA 

Coxueer or Scrence, Lrrerature, AND THE ARTS 

MryNearouis 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY Dee. 17, 1932. 

Dr. Fe. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I thank you for your second letter with the many quota- 
tions. I am leaving for the South on Saturday and am taking 
all the materials and comments relating to the glacial decline 
paper with me. I will work them over next month and will hope 
to have the paper ready for publication very soon. Martin has . 
already read the paper, since he is a very good friend of 
mine. He called my attention to some statements in monograph 
52, in which he gave expression very briefly to views very 
like ours. I will gladly wait until your new outlines are 
ready and will be very happy to see them then. 

I am sending you a fresh copy of the iesker photograph. 
The one that I sent with the paper was imperfect and need not 
be returned. 

If Aldrich has read the manuscript will you kindly return 
it to me with the map car Hotel Pontchartrain, New Orleans, 
La.? I will have my headquarters there for at least the next 
two weeks. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

We. S. Cooper, Professor, | 
WSC: EMF Department of Botany 

ee 

wg ; \ : :



ty GLAGIAL ‘@xoLocy OF AN AREA IN THE NORTHWESTERN CORNER OF WISCONSIN 

Eig 3 J. M. Hansell, 1930 a 

. "The report submitted by J. M. Hansell covers the northwestern corner of 

Wisconsin. It is accomapanied by several topographic maps on which the geology 

is shown, The main thesis of the report is to prove the ‘existence of a lake in 

the Barrens of that region. 

The topography of tne region is described in extreme detail and much of this 

intornstion has of necessity to, be repeated under the heading of Geology. The 

- length of. this pickin seems excessive. . 

The main fault of the report is the fact that it is obviously devoted to | 

an attempt to prove a single hypothesis and not to a general discussion of possible 

: explenations. It is clear that over Laie areas the author could have possessed oe 

_ Little detailed knowledge of the drift. Sectious sxposed iy gravel pits and cuts 

are rarely discussed. The report is sadly lacking in photographs and text dia- u 

grams. Such statements as “good beach gravel” or “"Like-sized gravel" convey 

little meaning. At no place is the derivation of the lake clay discussed; aid 

it come from the non-calcareous red drift of the Lake Superior region or from the f 

calcareous graydrift of the Grantsburg lobe? - 

: ; In giving the glacial history is is curiens that it is begun backward and 

the Wisconsin drift is discussed before ‘the pre-Wisconsin. In the same way the © is 

descriptions of the better known Lake, Duluth basin are for the most part given : 

- after those of the Barrens Lake. In some cases,’ as with the description of ot 

topography, this has entailed eianiaheatila repetition. No clear dideousinn of 

various possibilities or of the controling features which govergned lake levels is 

: given. hes possiblity that the Barrens: were. agcraded to the level of the 920 foot 

terrace et St. Groix Falles after the extinction of the lake but before the aban- 

donment of the Brule outlet is not mentioned. ‘ln fact, the entire discussion is 

quite unsatisfactory although ab critical localities have been studied, _ ; 

ay 

¥ z Z ‘ . ek . ; 

: Re : i



; Je Me He 2 

The matter of the rough topography in the Barrens is poorly treated. The assign- 

ment of the summit flats to lake planation in view of the lack of bowlder pavements 

and of well defined lake beaches seems preposterous. The possibility that these : 

; flats may be either (a) d#lta tops, or (b) remants of pitted outwash seems not 

to have been considered. The prevailing southwest dip of the cross bedding ‘ 

seems to argue for streams flowing southwest but this fact is not mentioned, 

: An especially weet belt is the discussion of the stratified materials in Doug=- 

las County. Their physical anavenvir should show whether beach, stream, or ice- 

marginal. In general the description of the physical character of the sediments : 

is dans inadequate. The reader is left in considerable doubt on many important 

' points in this connection. 

i The English in which the report is written is in many places involved and | 

obscure. In many places it is said that souething is “occasionally marked", 

"occurs often", or in other ways time and place are honelessly mixed. In several 

. instances different portions of the same sentence are not of parallel{construction. 

-In present form the report could not be recommended for publication for it 

is lacking in too many particulars. It does not show a thorough and broad grasp 

f of the problems involved but seems rather to be a record of rather casual ; 

observations made in the course of the magnetic survey, many. of them by others 

than the author of whom many seem to have been quite inexperienced geologists. 

“Its seems agbesua if the author hes been over enough of the area himsolf +o be " 

in a position to complete a satisfactory repors. : s



* i Z : * sf s Res ee rape * 5 2 ae eo = 

- : Hensell thesis 

pp. 9-13 Detailed physiography seems much too detailed for the reader to grasp. ~ 
Since no interpretaion is given here much has to be repeated later in report : 
p. 35. The discussion of the drift area between Lake Dulath and the Barrens . 7 
is incomplete and unsatisfactory. The physical nature of the stratified sediments 
is not mentioned and this is a vital factor in interpretation. One of the geolo- 
gists once called one of the townships a “text book example of pitted outwash" 5 
but this fact is not mentioned in the report. 
pe 50 The topography of the gray drift may be due largely to its high clay 

content. The “reworked drift" may be pitted ovtwash. The local occurence of lake 
clays and silts is no evidence of a large or widespread lake as they are véty ees 
common almost everywhere having been formed in local ponds in kettles. 
pe 44 Suggestion of leaching below a lake seems impossible 
p.- 50. Flats above sags suggest a pitted plain or pitied deltas. Dexcription of ; 
the beach gravels inadequate as no photographs are given. 
pe 53 Phrases “good beach gravel”, “good terrace” instead of well marked, perfect, 
etc. : 

p- 54 Hypothesis of lake planation ignores bowlder pavements which would certain— 
: ly be produced if knolls of till were leveled. See conditions in Apostle Islands. 

Similar instances are not common. Theory also not in harmony with weak develop- 
ment of beaches. Influence of floating ice on wave action not mentioned. 
pe 57 Phrase “occasionally marked" is a confusion of time and place. - 
p- 64 Statement as to the less relief of the older drift is not correct since 
much of this area is exceedingly rough. Why is the history begun backward?. : 
Note statement about age of the gray drift. 
p. 70 Table here is repeated from p. 43 R : 

: pe 75 Is the gorge all trap? Does not check my data ae 
p.- 76 There is a dsfinite lack of charasteristic lake outlet topography at, the ) 
points suggested as outlets. Abrupt recession of lake level on retreat of ics 
from base of St. Croix moraine is not mentioned nor are the terraces of the Dalles ~ 
of which the highest is about 920 feot.° The fact that glacial drainage. must have 

: aggraded the Barrens to the level of the terraces is not mentioned, See topo- 

g graphic map of Burnette County. Since the clays extend west of Grantsburg where 
was the gray ice border then? Discussion of pessible northeastern extension of 

the lake into area devoid of clays is not suffictnt. Derivation of clays seems 
not to be considered explicitly. ‘i 
p. 78 Some of the overlying sands are probebly of dune origin 
p.- 80 Survival of the rough topography might be dve to short time of covering 
by lake waters plus survival of ice blocks in kettles 
p. 81 the Bluff and Karls borg Ridge seem much like a terminal moraine. The 
discussion of the large Glo block seems rather obscure. Enitre discussion of 
possible history is not adequate as a number of possibilities are not mentioned. 
p. 83 The comments on Levertts work seem to be well sustained but tne exterpo- 

lation of the rate and direction of tilting seems hazardous. =e 

Entire report contains much valuable information but leaves a feeling that it is 
not complete and that it is devoted too much to just prowing the existence of a 

Barrens lake without correlating it with different interpretaions of the glacial 
history. / :



= f 

= Nov. 27% 1931 

Prof. W. 8. Gooper, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota | 

Dear Dr. Goopert 

Your Lotter of the 24th and enclosed mamweript arrived yesterday, ; 

|‘ J-wish to thank you fer sending thie.to mo. 

Tho firct paper 4s now in the hands of Br. Haneoll end I 

hope to be abie to return it to you in a fow doys. He is in tho field near : 

: hore at presext. : : 

Te expected furor broke orth on schedule with regard to the . 
firct paper. X then dug into the Literature for referenses in re stagantion —_ 

ond Qhe Other funleneubel €ifterenses of Seubduenbal ant menshein glackers 

and interviewed several of the staff ond a aumbor of studeuts from this and 

other schools, All evidence I could find supported my idea and yours, that 

stagnation had never beon seriously stressed and that too manje of tho current 4 

ideas aro based on mountain glaciers. However, I will wktte more fully on z 

_- these matters when I return the first paper. Muclosed with it will bo some 

quotations from Leading clecislists, — = oe 

Vory truly yours, 

Lecturer in Geology 
f : 4 Ss



: ; Gooper, 2 

I nobe thet you have some differentinterprobetions from those of Hansell. 
Turning to my CONFIDENTIAL criticism of his doctors thesis I note some of tho 
seme things« I eaid "fhe main fault of the report is the fact that it io obviously 
devoted to an attempt to prove a single hypothesis and uot to a gneral discussion ‘ 
of possible explanations.” ae ee ‘geod beach gravel*® or*like- : 

unt a ded ee she assignment of the summit flats to lake 
0 pope Ppctlionags Gaon ef vateeur yi ede tps sagthcng walt ree : 

alae tae En eee “ne possibility that these Ziats may be either (a) : 
delta, tops, or (b) remnants of pitted outwash seoms not %0 have been considered." 
"In gonereal the doscription of the physical character of the sediments is most 
inadequate.” Tho report "seems to be a rogord of rather sasual obsoryations made 
din the eourse of the magnetie survey, many of thon by othora than the subhor of ; 

whem maay seom te have been quibe inexperiensed goologis$.". The conditions under 
which the field work was done and the report written-woro not such as to give the 
conclusions moh weigh}. Therefore, I wi very glad to soc en alternative viow. : 
presented. Z have myself secon only a small part of tho aron in dispute and I was 
not invited to go on the field conference With Br. Alden an tho spring of 1930. 

= _Nevertholess, I-wish to make a few suggestions, J think 44 is well established 
thet during the Wisconsin tho scurce of ice shifted steadily to the wost.e In fact 
SaSes oe cole peta ten ae eats eee eee Me Ce eiainee As sxe 
baged on this fact. *eyly Wisconsin (Levorattsubstages 1 aul 2 ) came from 
Well to the east and formed ne Green Bay Lobe that is now od. . the Middle 
Wagoasin (eubstage 3» tho Cray Br-24 of aastern Wisoonin) oano trom farther 
west and made the resoguised: Bay Lobo, My werk. in Lenglade Gommty for the 
Wisconsin Read survey had just reashod the interlobate angle when Mr. Bean had it : 
Sinlie cits wendeae to ae ete oes & 
little with students to help ma, I thore found definite evidence that the 
Groon Bey and Manglede lobos are the same age for northern waters entered the 
southern area before many ice blocks had melted. ‘The Late Wisconsin (substage 4} 
is dicidedly younger (this de tue Rod Dragt of onstern “ssonsin) for it is 

Ves seperated from the previous drift by tho “orest Bed on whieh re he Re Wilson 
is now publishing a report. This drifts came from north of Lake Superior 
although not unlikely farther east then did the Patriciakudrift of Minnesota, j 
% could noi chock Leverett in his location of the "uoraine” of this substage in 
iles Sounty Wisconsin unless 4% is superimposed on an older terminal (Wdnogar 
Moraine). I have often wondered if possibly your Patrician is not really Substage 

| 4 dnstead of 3. I so I would run tho Line of the border of this invasion 
along tho moraine from Hudson northeast to the oastern part of Bayfield Gounty, 
thenco cast to whore Lovorotét has it. The brush country of norbhorn Wisconsin 
is se digferent from tho plains country that it proved digfieult for Leverett to 
Pager pee Senet ge Bay oll siyron Deed gaawncogg Or gprs Bia mgtioneer sega : 
is a bad coubry to work ia for enyone, However, this change in substage 

corrolations would uot affect your work materially. 5 

However, I hove also wondered about Levereté's roadvance of the Superior 
Lobe which he makes equal to the Keawatin advauge-in time, I have ventured to 
suake tc tap 45 ghnaame Uiedeion tae as nde a ee 
basin on top of. stagnant Labradorian ico. this be ture and might the 
buried ice have come to life again after being uncovered or should this be 
—— like Woiduan's idea that the last glacier crossed on a frozen interglacial 

lake : 

On thing that is not now with.me for 4% was suggedted long ago by Hobbes is 
the limitation of active movement in a contdnentbal glasior to a zono noar tho 

: border, This would explain some of the marginal irrogularities which seem to have 
: ' beon determined by very small topographic differences. ae 

=. = 4 S 

: » ; 

£



Doc. 3, 1931 

Dr. W. $. Gooper, 
Dept. of Botany, : Ske ; 

‘ University of Minacsota, 
Minnoapolis, iinncsota 

Dear Dr. Goopors 
Enclosed please find the first manuscript you sent mo together 

with a letter from Mr, Sean in regard to i+ and some extracts from the literature 
in rogard to ice shagnation, My personal condlusion from this study is that 

. Russell may have had somo idoas of stagnation during wostago of continental 
glaciors. Hoe certainly had seon the stagnant portions of the Malispina glacier 
mush more thoroughly tan enyone olse that I know of. If so, ho diod before S 
tho publication of the report which I read and whatever definite ideas he had on 
the subject perished before gobting into prints I rocel. vory voll that Martin — : 
also mentioned tho possibility of stagnation but the best evidonce that he 
did not rogard it a9 a usual thing for continentel glaciers or a distinctive 
y Mat sles of ened Pea dee oe ane 

ny Quéline of Glacial Goology is @8 Yogue on 29 moat : 
books of carlier date are. Saun aabhares shes Raaae SURRSLEEL Gece oo 
an important phenomenon of continental glaciers. %% is certainly truo that ho 
repeatedly urged that tho ice melted back to where 4% wos thickest and that Leverett 
had feiled to take this into account. ee ee ee ee : 
his reagtion on your paper. Address Col. Lawronse Marhin, Di’ of mapa, 
Library of Gongross, Washington, D. G. So far as I can rogall, however, Aldon : 
who was a studext of Shamberlin ( Martin wae a followor of his brothor=inu-Law,. 
Sere)» Mater Remhioned shegnesiats I gan find no reference to it ip his report 
on Bee oe ccd ee tt ce ee eee 
Survey would allow him to express any of his personal ideass ‘the fact : 
Land, Sieheagh be S.ort Sablon by Seteahion Se Ses peck OFseie) OF penmranas 
an the history of western Wisconsin his final report follows exactly : 
the statmenta made in earlier U. Se Ge 3. publications. ( Hope I om right in this; 
Martin elso did the same thing and I might have got thon mixed after 24 years)) 

Z - With regard to the Outline of Glacial Geology. I am ombirely out of 
copies at preset and as a now, much rovised odition with illustrations is 
Well under way I hate to spond the time to sort out any more seta from the fow 
rae Mate verniaeneehe Sef Seuss have Se uake Sow SNA 30 Deskene Seteea : 

: missing pages, now odition will present things in a considerably different 
way and I would 4ppreoiate it if you can wait until spring for a copy. May I 
trace the esker picture to make a block diagram from it? The nov outline will 2 
have only line drawings. I am keeping the osker picture and the map to return 
with the other ms, : 

*urning to tho second part of the ms. I was very glad to road your 
Gloar explanations of the glesial history of the Mimegota area, I was especially 
interested in your lucid disposition of Father Rebsik's claims of contemporaneous 
Potrician end Kewabin ise. Your deseription inspires confidence and there are only 
a few suggestions which I can make. }



Gooper, 3 

I could find no moution of the fact that thought that the clays : 
: at Granstburg were ovérlein by till. Leprsae Gath heoka base Os dhe ek 

observation which later test pitting by Hansell and Aldrich failed to prove, 
: They did not dig at the dosignated spot. but suggested that Leverett and Weidum 

nistook stream wash for till. ; : 

: Tho polut about tno source of tho clays is well taken. J had mado a similar 
criticisn myslef. My. Wilsan whe worked on his bachelors thesis noar Solon 

: Springs thinks that rod lake clays underlie the pitted outwash or pitied delta’ 
plein of that vogion. Me roaently found moro varved clays but I aa not clear 
just whet their rolotion is to tho ones he found under the poat in the bottoms of 

tho kebties, I always felt from the character of the Uppor St. Croix Lake valley 
that drainage from Lake Duluth muct surely have cone through there during tho 
maxioun if avi after tho timo ef the Grantsburg (Barrens) Lake. However, my 
observations havo been limite: in the axtreme. 

: I might suggest a compromise view on the “high Level beashes™. Se 
_ dm part be rool boashes but formed in holes which moléed in the stagnant : 

ige? Some of the photographs (thore emo not many which wore taken by tho 
Minorel Lond Survey) I have oxaminod do really look Like beach strabifieation and 
assortment end others are indceisive if not negaiivo. Of course, tho local 
level sumaits end the local clay pockets are indecisive, I have always felt that 
with the axperience I gained in the three yoars in the north for Mr. Boom ZI could 
add makurinily to tho solutden of tthe peotaam bos an gated Defiee Zour mt akeed 
for an opinion, oe 

Sees ee ake eehieiae & fed of She paper lee attedee toe seeee of 
presentation was use in seme places of “somotimes” instead of “Locally” or"in 
gome plases". i havo faliea inte this common orror many times myself? 

I have given the ms, to Mr. Aldrich to road and ho will then givo &% to 
Dr. Hansell when ho comes in fxm the field again whieh may be aay day now, ; 

ea After thet I understand thet you wish Mr. Boon to rond it. I have nob show ny 
written criticisms to than and my copies wilt be kept in my porsonal fides only. 
After hearing their roegtion I may have reason to write further when I return 
the paper. i heve placed your nane on the list for a scopy of the now Outline, 

I am certainly glad to have scen your manuscript and hope that = have boon Z 
able to be of some help to you with it. I also hope thet my days of usefulness 
‘in the Pleistocene of northern Wiseousin are not over despite tho withdrawal of : 
fineneiel suppers for inv: Ur. Wilson is working on hia doctors 
ie assbigees aad Gtlg Gabe fies cat (eros aaaeat be “ne report on 
tho Forest Bod will soom: be in priat I hope. I also have two stulemts writing : 
theses on Pleistocene goology, so you oom see that something is still being dono, 

VYory truly yours, 

Lesturer in Goology



University or MINNESOTA 

Couuzer or Science, Lirerature, AND THE ARTS 

MinNEAPoris 

ee Nov. 24, 1931. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I am sending you herewith a copy of 
the manuscript of my paper on the postglacial 
history of the upper Mississippi as far as it 
is completed. The part finished is that which 
will be of greatest interest to you and your 
colleagues as it includes a discussion of the 
Grantsburg Lake which Hansell and I are sharing. 

I will be very grateful if you and 
Hansell and the others, if they desire, will 
read it and criticize it in any way you desire. 

Sincerely yours, 

be Srl: 
W. S. Cooper, Professor, 

WSC : EMF Department of Botany



Untversity or MINNESOTA 
Couture or Science, Lirerature, AND THE ARTS 

Mrynearoris 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY Nov “ 12 o 19 31 . 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, et 
Department of Geology, : < ; 
University of Wisconsin, a : i 
Madison, Wisconsin: 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Your letter was of very great interest, and it is exceedingly 
gratifying and encouraging to find that you have been thinking along 
the same lines. The exact parallel is certainly a strange coincidence. 
I assure you that I had no knowledge that you were working in the same 
direction. Flint'ts publications gave me the idea at first, but I had 
no intention of writing a paper on the subject until last August. The 
idea came to me quite suddenly and I finished the whole work in not 
more than three weeks. I am not sure whether I told you that Leverett 
has read the paper and is decidedly more receptive than I had expected. 
There are two or three references to the literature ae oe letter which 
I have not seen andbam very glad to have them. I be very glad to 
go ahead and publish and bear the brunt of the attack. I will be very 
glad, however, to make it plain that you have been developing the same 
subject at the same time if you desire it. 

I have been carrying on a voluminous correspondence with 
Father Retzek and have been in the field with him one day. His work 
seems to me a strange combination of intense enthusiasm, excellent ob- 
servation and somewhat wild conclusions. I hope that sometime I can 
talk the matter over with you more in detail. : 

When I was in Madison you gave me a copy of those portions 
of your outline dealing with outwash and methods of using the aneroid 
barometer. I will be very grateful if you can spare me a complete set. 

Just now I am finishing the preliminary writeup of the material 
dealing with the lake which is the joint property of Hansell and myself. 
Its existence is absolutely demonstrated on this side of the state bound- 
ary, but I cannot put my finger on its exact northern boundaries. I 
will send this portion of my manuscript for the consideration of your 
group as soon as it is ready. 

Sincerely yours, 
= 5 A 

foe. Coop 
W. S. Cooper, Professor, 

WSC: EMF Department of Botany 

y



| Nove 7, 1931 

Bre kes Be Grcpaty ee : 
Dept. Botany, : % ay 

University of Mianesota, ee * me i 

Door Dre Goopert Se : 

ies Ae Your letior of the second end enclosed manuseript aro at hand and 
| I wish to thank you for sonding tho lattor to mo. I havo road i4 and will pass — 

i% on to Mossers Bean, Aldrich, and Hausoll, the last of whom is still in the i 
fiohde 

: 8 ES ee eee ee oe ( 
vonderiigg how the idoas whieh Z had jumt bogua to astortadn when I started to 4 
rovise tho Outline of Glacial Geology in July had beon aommnicated to youl j 
Théo mamocript has never been off ay dosk 4a my study et home and so far as I - ae 
een rocall I have never discussed tho matter of stagaabion of continental ice ; 
shoots vith onyono but Flint ond a fow of my students. Te appears that our minds 
heve mum-on exestly parallel tracks so that ve arrived at the sano conclusidna 3 

_ ot osconmtially the same timo. I understand that sueh ea happening is not uncomon 
for instance may grost. iuvaxtions sean to hayo been made almost similtouoously ae 
by moro than ome person, Tho longuage is different bu’ tho basie ideas and tho oe 
manner of approach to the problem are axagtly tho sano. I feo0l that we surcly : % 
must be on the right track, In the now edition of tho Oubline ( I think e 
haro = onpy of the 4A ono, 4? nxt plonse adviae na) % erase tho abagnation of a 
continouwtel ice sheets during molting as one of their fundauantal characteristics as 
dnwhieh they diffor from high grediont rivers of ico in the moumjains, This Se 
thoory hes a vital effect on the interpretation of features ascribed to wholesale 3 
glecial erosion by continental glaciers. Soo Mariiu's ideas on the Groat bakes. : 

- asd not begin to seriously onbortain tho idea of wholesale 4 
sbaguation of sontinentel ise shosts util this year, The two weoks spont With 
sone studeute in Woushera County, Wisconsin in Septiouber yore thofiret opportunity z 
40 try ows the idoas in tho fiold ( tho State Survey hes withdrawn all support a 
from-mo since 1928). Wo fad tint the grawkh of tho Middle Wisconsin ice made - ze 
dpuniins, a sure sign of moving ice you do not momjiou. During rocosaion extensive z 
terracos of pitied outvash vere formed vest of the ico frou betwoon 1% and the oS 

3 highiands to the west. Tho edges of the two grout series of terraces wero callod =~ 
: stops for thoy are not morainos. The western ono the boys calied "She iigh Plains" — 

ee ee S Se Hace” eee teres 5 hens ye ee ee ~ 
thoy had studied in Phyaiegraphy of.the Uniiod States, The "H"gh Mains" have a 
outliers on the “Low Plains", Those Lower terraces drop off 46 tho Lowlands = 
in @ sinilor irrogular oscarpmont without anything but mere scraps of till moraine, = 
The outliers I interpret as fillinga of holes vich melted through tho D o.» Ss 

. True thore aro boulders and tiil on somo of the minor escarpments but very rarely a 
aid wo find ony truo moraine rising above the pitted plain te the wost cast of the = 
‘Second or Milton Moraine. Phe great Mowztein Morainic series, the product of a i 
distinct readvonse where seen to the north and tho equivalent of Aldon's Woupua, = 

: Sac Ste oa Oe Aone, Berets 20 Darins uniew grand mivgins of te iste een 
in that aroa, I can back decidedly strengthonod in the £ I had reashed from oe



_ ther evidences of stagnation I have mot with are standing water deposits _ 
: on the tops of hills which had melted through tho ice. Crevasse fillings have 

; also been noted in the same position, 

Z an glad to see you take the position you do about eskers showing stagnation. 
Ts is interosting to note that that requirenext was one of the things whieh lod 
Trowbridge +o abtask the usual thoory of eskor formation and propose one which is 
just as herd to reconcile with ico in motion} Reference, Travbridgo, A. Ge, 

: Tho formetion of oskera: Towa Acad. ShR., Proc., Vole 21, pps 211~218, 1914, 

; With regard to von Biflow's theory Russell long ago stressed the influonco 
| of debris in causing stagnation. Russell, I. G., Tho influonce of dobitts on the 

flow of glaciers: Jour. Goology, vole 34 pps 8236832, 1895. Would not this : 
: support the idea? * : 

Judging from the recopbion given to Flint's moderate proposals I advise you 
es to bs prepared for bitior criticism and scorn from some of the old tiners. 

; They wili raisoali sorts of objections most of which will not stand analysis, 
3 however. I would not pay much attention to them, But then thoy will get ovor 

= i% in timo. Bvory new iden gets Just the same rocoption. Hitcheosck is said to 
* have beon made to give up the first suggestion of continental glaciation! 

Somoene hes to put forward tho now ideas and you are in a position where the 
cousorvabives.caxxios ham. yous. Iwas romoved from study of the Ganbrim because 

BS _ # disagrood with ono of tho old timors but you being outside of the Ziold of 
geolegy ¢amot bo roachod. by any such move. I wish to offer my bost wishos in 

: the comeing ergumomj, Too long have. we thought of contimentbeal glaciers as simpky 
= gigombise mountain glociors, : 

: Other points in fevor of stagnation have beon, brought out by Father Rotzik 
= in his oxplanation of tho Granteburg Lobe, His English is terrible but I fool 

: thet his ideas are sound 

I have not decided whon I will publish tho Gutline of Glacinl Geology so 
- ploase do not rofrein from publishing. your papor on that accounts Someone has 

= to fire tho first gun in tho battle. Flint has beon rathor too conservative 
to realy start things going, The inferences to bo dram from the theory of 
stagnation are far reaching and the matter must be fought oub someting. Let's 
start noug : 

: : I do not think thet Stehr's paper would help mok. Zt is swasarized in 
a: Oe ee es 6 ee ee tee Fae ee ee oe eee 

Library hero, *ut I sosrcoly think it worth the offors for your problem as it 
: deols with a small aroa far to the northeast in tho Lake Superior basin snd was 

written while he was a sonior. : : 

. Very truly yours, ; 

: : F. tT. Thvaitos, Loeturer in Geology
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eer aie 
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY Nove ‘2 19 Sl. ae 

, — 
Dr. F. f. Thwaites, ne ea 
Department of Geology, Bee ide ee x 
University of Wisconsin, ei oo 
Madison, Wisconsin, ee ee 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: / ; sf ee ; 

aa eae 
I have boldly plunged into the sea of glacial conflict | a ies 

with a paper of general nature dealing with the nature of ieee 

the process of decline in a continental glacier. I have sent = = = =~ 
it to a number of persons,who have been thinking along these es 
lines, for comment and criticism, and I will be very grateful — i, 

a for yours if you are willing to read the paper. I have al- = 
ready written Hansell and he states that he will be in Madison == = = 
about this time. I am, therefore, sending you herewith a ee 
copy of the paper and will be very grateful if you and he and ~ es 
Aldrich and Dr. Bean will look it over and criticise it in any 

: way you desire. You may feel free to be just as destructive ee 

~ as you wish. I desire to find the weak points in it before == 
_ publication rather than after. : Ae SS ee 

Se ae 
I find a reference in Hansell's bibliography to an un- ee 

published paper, a B.A. thesis by Re A. Stehr, entitled "A ; = Ag eae 
Study of Pro-glacial Lake Deposits}! 1924.™ I have been much aS nes 
concerned with such deposits in my recent work around here See 
and I am wondering if there is anything of value in this paper. = = 
If you think there is, would it be possible for me to borrow ae 
a copy? Os Soe aes 

j oY ie ae 
Sincerely yours, eae ee 

LLka— od, ° “o ae 
W. S. Cooper, Professor, Ghee ee 

WSC: EMP Department of Botany ae ee 

Z Mal saat 

oh aaa 
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at iam : c Rise Og EST AS Green a ae 

Bee ipak SOE ens Parse tees en, se a eR ER ee ae ee ae ee ee ee 
ee es ee ee ee 

OL es ee : 
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OPINIONS IN RE STAGNATION OF CONTIMANTAL GLACIERS 

W. Be Whight, The Quaternary Ice Ages, pe 32, 1914 — 

This condition is that there should be active motion of the glacier up to the 
decaying margin, so that suffickeut material is carried forward to this line and 
deposited theres ead ise can never make an ondmoraine no matier how long it 
perisits. 

Pe 39 It is obvious, howsover, that the bedding of any deposits formed thus in 
subglacial channels et a little distance from the ddge of the ice sheet would soon 
be déstroyed by the motion of the ico—— We may, therefore, fairly conclude that 
they (eskers) are more or less marginal deposits; porhaps entirely marginal 

Hobbs, W. He, Tho Pleistocene glaciation of North America viewed in the light of 
our knowledge of existing continental glaciers: An. Geogr. Soc., Bull., vole 
435 De 641i, i9LL = pe 648 

———it becomes necessary to recast all the traditional notions concerning continental 
| glasiers, modelied as these have been upon the Alpine glacier type. 

| Pe 656 stresses motion in outer zone but does not mowbion stagnation. 

: The abraded rosk pavements may all bo explained by the grinding and plusking 
action under this outer zone, which during successive advances and tetreats . s 

occupies in turn all portions of the area. 

Trowbridge, Ae Ge, Tho formation of oskers: Iowa Acad, Sic., Trans, vol. 21, 
Pe 215-216, 1914 

, It has been a sowee of wonder to all holders of the subglacial theory that osker 
ridges could avoid déstruction by the ice constantly moving over than. Tin+ wonder 
is well founded, The oxplenation has been that eskers were made and preserved 
only in the last- stages of an ice sheet and near its border, where ma omext was 

d aera Gig Piagtia:  en Raey Dp lnmtie Ce r But eskers whieh are 50 or 
100 miles long could hardly be supposed to have existed under these conditions—, 
—<<—the dim vision of ee over a steep, narrow, crooked ridge 
of non-resistant material without destroying it;—— 

Chamberlin, T. ¢., and Salisbury, Re De, Geology, vole 3, pe 376, 1906 

Deposits of streams in ovher position; (than near edge of the ice) would stand 
much less ¢hance of developing distinct ridges before being destroyed by the 
movement of the ice. 

Salisbury, R. D., Slacial geology of New Jersey: Now Jorsoy Geol. Survey, Vol. 
5, Pe 59, 1902 

detritus in the ice decreases its mobility (ref. to Russell), and decreases — 
in mobility may go so far as to practically destroy motion. In this case the 

‘ bottom, debris-charged part of the ice becomes stagnant, or nefrly so, while the 
clearer part above overrides it. In this case the surface beneath the glacier 
suffers litile wear. 

pe 86 Whon the ice became stagnant, ——During the dissipation of an ico sheet 
considerable masses of ice appear to have lost, or to have essentially lost, their 

motions ich isolated bodies of ice doubtless preserved their motion, in many 
casos at least, for a time, But when they became small, or when the local topog~ 

i raphy was unfavorable to motion, they became stagnant, and all the drift they 
held was let down on the surface as the ice melted. 

= oe See



Tarr, R. S., and Martin, Lawrence, Alaskan glacier studies, p. 41, 1914 : 

Mention that part of Malispina glacier is stagnant. This mst have first boon = 
observed by Russell who made a thorough exploration of it, ; : 

Tarr, R. 3.5 and Martin, Lawrence, College physiography, p. 209, 1914 

ee eth erate sek tn eee ot ee te ee ee ie ee : 
so like a glacier that, in spite of its size and other diff it is properly 
to be classed as a groat glacier. eee 

Pe 272 5 

exkers eanist develop, ct least mot in a very perfect form, in ice that has much 
moyement, for tho tumels would soon be closed———, The most favourable position 
for esker developmont is under the thin, stagnant front of a glacier of beneath 
a detached ise block, conditions that were comuon along the front of the receeding 

: ice shock. : 

_-* _ , Russell, I. Go, the surface geology of portions of Menomonie, Dickinson, and 
Iron Gouriies, Michigan: Mighigan Gool, Survey, Rept. 1906, 1907 

Pe 57 . 3 E 

The suggestion whieh proseuts itself in this connection is thet eskers are formed 
by streams flowing in channels of a stagnant ico sheck——~, 

p+ 60 in roference to moulin deposits 

This might happen, especially in a stagnant ico shest-——. : ; 

These quotations not cheeked with originals. f 2
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possible although sliaviie 2. 4. omitted part vf tau tive, svalth while worting 
in tho opon°is goaorclly buteor thea wails ct uindisou sithouei- tiv taoaige in 
hours may upsut some for a iy sr so “t first Tac alstiis sulvecuscd carofully te 

‘ey tO Winimize this. Tio main dmger is jucs ...o workiag alsav you mignt f211 

Bnd disable cn lug or fou.  Bo-coreful om bed frovaa vsnuciasly “nuro Ghvre is 
amy snow. Snov in thu loose rocks is oxcoudingly ‘triectiersus, <bu7o cll DO NOT 

STRAY FRO YOUR atu; Loews i¢ only wiim abssolwocly accessary. There is no 

rensoa to got-iost; trust your compass. Do axt tiku shortcuts across the talus 
end clifis for they taku too long aad are dmgerous after dark. Carry uatencs 
end if you sasuld be dissblod use every effort to lignt ao suudgu in Gorlight ur 
a fire at night. DO NOT STAY OUT AFTER D.RK clone and cause stars onxicty. 
Lot"s not heve an accidact as there hes boson none ti debo. a. Be OC, 

p Privcte property. In some places you will have to trosspass on private 

proporty. Sono students in other courses and from sthor universitivs heve boun j 
Ceroloss snd have cagorod tiv actives. Plvese ds not bruak ery fencus or apun 
ony gates. Do not work on Sundry nucr to houses cr on eein-trevellwua ronds, 
Avoid conteet with nxtives s> for as possiblo, Svember thet Nortuvcsteum trains 
run on Loit annd track; KuLP OF? muss JHGN &A YPAIN IS PASSING! 

Park rulus- Tho rulus of the Stctu Pork forbid stirtine firus, cutting ii. 
taobor, ond brin ins iatoxiccass or firetras ints the verx. Pleisy ovey thea 

Se
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Devils Lake, personnal directions, 2 : : 

: Hours; Rising heuc,ualsss wtacrvisey mot d.all be 5:45 & Li. Broctfast 5:15 
Work, or start for vock axt Letor then 7:00 No lunch id ll be sorvod. bub tase 
workins moar cerp noy Acs Wo Liten 18 Gnero cid csi ssh to San Bienes wee 

6:30 7. i Evenings wil: be duvojed tu study mud vork an ixking move, <djcst ae 
MhoersiG ruadings, ehocking sotus, Voibine up aeivruajioy Tot noxtoasy, rer ome 
It is geaerclly boun ‘uard to gut enough tiny ts do all-the required offico @ aK 
at tho Lake. Spare tino in tas oveniugs is gonorclly eVidyacte of Siigitiag tie 

vork sad stuconts who’ have head such tine have elnost inveriebly turuod in very ; 

poor maps. Work will be alowed uatil midiisht but after 11:00 PLOASE Ba ac Guse” 
45 POSSTBLa for otucrs vill vent to sloup. 

Rery of dastrunumnis. Your 32.00 fvo dous net cover loss of or accidentsl 
dascgs ty iuetrucumts. Plvcs. observe «11 cecubions very ecrcfully; better o- 
saic than sorry. Do: not sot up table for telsscopic inseru.ont on peve..ont or 

trovolled piwt of ac unin rond. Do not lucve go of clidats until tablo is 
clinped. Do not-gocevey from toble “ivh aliaeés on i$ or from Dovel, dosk oat 
for things falling from trains end for suction undur fost trains. Pub striding 
lovel firmly on its post for ceorrying od if poseibl. koop’ « handkorehici blow 
it. Louk out for lovsiag open sisut clidaadus for the signts opsa and pull tacn 
out 9f pockut or bootlog.s Carry shea in kacpsceks: Doat juno, fonévs, eoavunder oF 

through t..om, Do not jump ofi clifis. Cheek up nwiour of iastru..cnts vhuever 
you go. through a funce ond wienevuer you do gon. works. Follow dofinive streigut 
lincs. so that if you do Loave or drop soiivtiing you will know uxactly “here Su 
losk for it. The woods aro full of opun sight alidedus Lost vhrouga neglvet co: 

ebove prvuecutiow.. §ob uo tripods carcully on the rocks. Sou rusulccions siv.n 
above may seum unmnecussary ct tinvs but follow then rogardluse; the unvapuct a 
con always hepoun., da.) Be G. = clveys be Garoful, ishoaevor yon aro Givin ca y 
instrunant first. suc thw-it is in cdjustmaunt cnd tact you undurscend just how to 

usd Tt. “Ask Quusticas: befor. isvoving for. fiulc. 

Hoolthe Ef opis varm wtcn the trip atcrts 6° dob) du nislicdiaaeg thinking 
that: Sunicor has-essu. < FSll st Cirsctisns abouts cl-tivs «nd bedcing aimlieatiy. 

Sonubed: wontacr- te valde: corcin. Avoid wot. isc end codlis.-: Camigo aot 
snocs ond clothus: LimDI.PeLyY on ruturn ta-canp. Try to koup as woll wveshud as 
possiblo: althsuch siaviw 8.4 Ho oiited. part of Sa. tig. Sein aile forcing 
in tho open is geaerclly betisr taia wails v4 iicdison aithougi tus chaige in 

hours may upset. sumo fora icy or so st firet. Tac Gist-as svlveicd cargfuliy to 
try to minimize tis, fio uciu Gonger is bucs Wh ww Pkiag- asae you gigas fad 

end disabie ¢ lug or foto go esreful on bad ervivaa vstueially vauro there da 3 
any snow, Snov ia the lossy rocks is excuvdingly treaciercus. <dvo7e cll DO Not 
STRAY FROM YOUR ahi; luave is only iim abusoluscly mucessary. There is no 
renson to got lost; trust your compass. Do n9t tcku shortcuts across the talus 
and clifis far taey tice too long and cre dmeerous ‘after dark. Carry uetches 

end if you should bso dissblsd use overy effort to lignt a saudge in aorlight ur 
a firo at night. DO NOT STAY OUT AFTER DIRK clone ond cause stacrs anxicty. 
Lot's not hevo an aecidact cs there has boon non ti dete. a. Be C. 

Priveto property. In sine places you will hove to. trosspass o2 private 

proporty. Scnuo students in othur coursus and from other wunivursitivs heve boun 
ceroloss md havo imgorsd tig actives. Plwese.ds:not break ary feucus*ar opon 
any gotess Do not work on Suncry nucr to houses_:r “2 Etin-tbovull ud rows. Ge 
Avoid contect with nvtivos so fer as possiblo, Seember thot Nortivcstum trains : 
run on Loft unmnd track; KaLP CFP drs fii) &£ TPLIN IS PASSING! 

Park rules. The rulus of the Stcte Park forbid stertiug firss, cutting ii. 5 
tinbor, ond brin ins injoxiccass or firenras inte the vers. Pleo su sou thea



: Jere 28, 1932 

Be. Willies & Cooper, 
The Pontchartrain Hotel, 
oe Saas © ene : 
New Orleans, Lousiens, : 

Dear Dr. Goopert s 

: Reply to yours cf the 19th has been dolayed thinking that 
ZT would get a blueprint of some dlegrans for the now Glasicl Geology. 
However, I have been called out of town for the weekend on water supply 
business and then follows my exams sc decided to write anyway. 

*ho idea of a marginal zone of stagnation is, I fool, nob 
entirely now. If I am correct Russell suggested this Leng agoe J heave 
Gram two disgrans for tho Glacial text. ue shows the idea of Hobbs that 
slope sufficient for motion eccurs near the mrgin of a continental ice sheet 
oaly. Tho other whieh is draw on a largor scale, indicates thab shearing 
Se ke eee ee earns et eS eS ee eee . 

tee tes daneeman sheets A point in ¢ chen ue are ‘avor of a 
zone is raised by “uteve in his reseut paper oa Manitoba. ite says that since 
a continental glacier is very high molting takes place only low down on 
its ivont thus keeping 2% stoop. fis arguacnts that it is at the same tine 
straight do not impress me, however, He will not admit soparation and 

: burial of lorge ico masses, i feol that ficla evidence Gompols us to 
Sakis ts toe tke ke Sreening 90 Sane SS eee Spee 

z as that this is a local and teuporary phenomenon but is one is 
much more likely to teko place in comtinexteal glaciers then in the mountains, 
%% does uot axelude general or regional stagnation due te lack of nourishnent, 
Lack of molting high on the gleciers would not affect the matter since flow 
would bring the ise down to the angie of repose. I note thas I forgot that 
overloading with debris in tho besal end thorefore marginal ice would also 
lead to stagnation, I must fix the dingrans asordingiy. : 

I faii to seo thai Hobbs point moans enything. We gould have 
SS), pesetiie ernteesens Se maeet of fuse Sven Staie be Sey seen’ 
to induce ve motion end outward growth, a might occur 

°. was 
Si ceeue er ae dusk tats cendeltes Some te oak care ceeds oes eae 
Eos Seton cout ebtes te abeneis taee eae ks Such a condition, 
thot which normalliy occurs nountain would, it seems to 
Seen Out cope auth Shae har anteeh fae dor tees Oh ok Wee at 
diminished snowfall. £ have broungt out in my text that the occurence of = 

: invervels of stegnatioa is a characteristic feature of continextal gluciors 
because they owe their flow to surface slope and not to inclination of tho 

: ground below. - 

; Z hope that I have mode myself cloay on the above, if not 
please write me ogains e 

: Sincerely,
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ite ee 
ghuags eee January 19, 1932, 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. Saape Xk 

: = 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: a od wall 

My stagnation paper is lying dormant for a time, I brought it along with 

the materials which I thought necessary to complete it, but upon thinking it 

through again, two or three points of doubt cropped up which seem to require 

further consideration. I would like to state them to you and find what you think 

of them. 

When I wrote the first draft, I felt that a marginal stagnant zone,with 
connection with the main ice sheet still maintained, must be an impossibility. 
Andersen's paper in a recent journal of geology assumes this as a possibility, 

apparently as a matter of course without giving it any discussion. On thinking 
the matter over, it has seemed that perhaps he and others are right and that it 

is possible for the margin of an active ice sheet to become stagnant for a con- 

siderable distance back. There would of course have to be shearing of the moving 
part over the stagnant part. This need not take place along one plaigf but might 

be distributed through quite a large zone. y 

The second point is derived from consideration of the work of Hobbs. His 

theory involving the blowing outward of the snow and its accumulation near the 

margin would suggest that a steep marginal slope might be maintained during retreat, 
thus permitting motion to continue in the marginal portion. Hobbs of course assumes 

stagnation in the interior. His facts are derived from a study of Greenland and 

Antarctica, both of which differ from the pleistocene ice sheets in having mountain 
rims. There is thus no necessary reason why the pleistocene ice sheets should have 

maintained steep marginal faces merely because the present ice sheets do. The 

mountain rim may be the differentiating factor. 

What do you think of these two points and their bearing on the subject of 

stagnation? You can reach me at the above address until February 10th. 

: Sincerely yours,
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ee, February 3, 1932. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your recent letter. Your suggestions are 

valuable and I note with interest that you mention a recent paper 

by Antevs on Manitoba. This is entirely unknown to me and is an 

additional reason for letting the paper lie dormant until I can 

take it up again in connection with adequate library facilities. 

I am sorry to have the delay, but I want to be very sure of my 

ground before I close up the matter entirely. 

I am shortly going up into Arkansas and will try to get into 

communication with Hansell. 

Sincerely yours, 

(biog Si Gop
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